Green goo

By Colin (Adventure Club)
We made slime.
It was very messy. It
took a while to make
but it was worth it.
It felt like swamp water.
When I squeezed it in
my hand it got solid.
When I loosened the
solid, it got slimy. I liked
how it felt when I put
my hand into a tray of
slime. To make it we
used: one cup corn
starch, one cup baking
soda, ½ cup water and
green food coloring.

Let us eat lettuce say Chinese New Year dragon dancers
We celebrated Chinese New Year with dragon dancing. Explorers Club photo:
Harry holds lucky lettuce for dragon Kyla, Jeran, Stephanie as Arin drums a beat.
What would Explorers Club do if they met a real dragon?
Ami - run away because it is scary
Arin - ask him to be my pet, I would give him lots of milk
Chelsea - give him money
Collen - feed him vegetables and treat him nicely
Eddie - say "Hello, have a good day and a nice weekend"
Jeran - ask him to watch me play
Jillian - play Snakes and Ladders with him
Kristina - fight him if he tries to eat me
Kyla - run away because it shoots out fire
Lily - call a fire truck to shoot water at its mouth
Sasha - play tag with him
Simon - play soccer with him
Stephanie - feed it salad and carrots.

New Year New Me

By Emily (Adventure Club)
I looked in the mirror on
New Year's Eve. I looked the
same but I wanted to be
different. So my resolutions for
2013 are: eat less sugar,
learn to like tomatoes, watch
less TV, play fewer computer
games and look for more
educational programs.

Sweet suite

By Carmen
(Adventure Club)
Making a gingerbread
house wasn't so hard.
It was really fun
putting on the
candy and frosting
but I was really dirty
from the icing.

Ice cream snack

By Melinda (Preschool)
Giraffes eat leaves and
bananas. On hot days
they like to eat ice cream.
When they see ice cream
on trees they can get it
because they have long
necks.

The ball in the hoop goes round and round

By Yebin (Discovery Club)
I like to play with a hoop and ball in the Imagination Station. You try to make the
ball stay in the circle. If you shake the hoop too fast the ball flies away. If you
shake the hoop too slow the ball stops and falls out. If you shake the hoop just
right the ball keeps on going around the circle. I also like to dress up. My favorite
thing to wear is the pink dress. I like it because it looks pretty. I like to pretend I am
a princess.
What does Discovery Club like to do in the Imagination Station?
Adora - I like to play Mary Had a Little Lamb on the piano
Crystal - I like to own "dogs" - friends who pretend to be pets
Claire - I like the acting games and to dress-up like a witch or cowboy and
dance
Ilyas - I like the music and to play spies
Janna - I like to dress-up like a cheerleader
Nicholas - I like to crazy dance.

Two hands

.

By Simon
(Explorers Club)
I
liked
rolling
a
bowling
ball.
Sometimes
I
used
one
hand
and
sometimes
I
used
two.
The
ball
was
not
heavy.
It
went
medium
speed.
I
knocked
down
lots
of
pins.
I
got
a
score
of
52.

How long is art? Depends on your bead speed!

By Kyla (Explorers Club)
I made a dog. I tried putting the beads in the holder one-by-one.
That took too long so I sprinkled them. It was faster. A staff ironed the
beads. It made them stick together.
I called my dog Clifford. I also
made a heart, square,
hexagon and circle.

Hearts by hand

By Lily (Explorers Club)
Staff painted my left
hand and a little bit
of my arm brown. It
went on paper. It
looked like a tree. I
painted pink and red
heart leaves with my
fingers. I had fun and
my fingers were messy.
My picture is pretty.

Walking the dog

A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in February 2013 revealed

Two student nurses and a police officer visited preschool as part of community
helpers month. Heartbeats and life "on the beat".
Discovery Club sand castle creators are already counting the days until they can
dig in that big sandbox called the beach.
"I ain't going to faint because it's just blue paint," says Harry (Explorers Club) as
Priska (Staff) is set to place his right foot on paper as "step one" to an art project.

